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I . INTRODUCTION

1. The Adviaory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions has
considorod the reports of the Socrotary-Goneral on the financixlg  of the Unitod
Nations Disengagement  Obsorvsr Force (UNDOF) (A/45/716) and the United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) (A/45/002). During its consideration of the
items, additional information was provided to the Advisory Committee by tho
roprosontntivos of the Secretary-Goneral.

2. The observations and recommendations of the Advisory Committee on UNDOF and
UNIFIL are contained in section IV below. In its consideration of the two
the Advisory  Committee bore in mind the requests of the General Assembly in

reports ,

paragraph 9 of resolution 441187 and paragraph 5 of resolution 441188, both of
21 Dncomber 1989, that the Secretary-General should take all necessary measures to
ensure that UNDOF and UNIFIL are administered with maximum efficiency and economy.

I I . UNITED NATIONS DISENGAGEbrENT  OBSERVER FORCE

3. UNDOF was establishad by Security Council resolution 350 (1974) of
31 May 1974; i ts mancluta hiis since boon extended, moat recently by Security Courlcil
resolution 679 (1990) of 30 November 1990, for another period of six months until
31 May 1991.
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‘She Secretary-General states in his report that a total of $8G6.5 million in
c~nntrlbutiona  Emergexlcy  Force (UNEF) had been
received for the period from inception to 30 November 1990 para. 4).
The balance from Member States amounted to $52.4 million, of which only
$d.9 million was estimated to be collectible at this time. The balance of

withheld their payment for UNDOF and $36 million transferred to a special accouxit
in accordance with General Assembly resolution 361116 of 10 December 1981. In
this connection,
“approximately $6.2 million of the shortfall is in respect of the periods from
25 October 1979 to 30 November 1990, while million is attributable to
the previous periods of UNDOF up to 24 October 1979 together wiLh  until its
l iquidation in 1980” (ib&Y.,  pare .  5) .

5 . On a related matter, tho Advisory Committee was informed that the audited
accounts for the biennium 1988-1989 indicate that the Special Account for UNEF and
IJNDOF  shows a surplus balance  of $2,017,408  as at 31 December 1989, representing

to the Account and savings arising Erom liquidation of obligations for prior
priotls. According to the Secretary-General, the word “income” 
sontencs “assessed contributions”, i r respec t ive  o f  c o l l e c t ib i l i t y .

The disbursements and obligations for UNDOF from 1 December  1989 to
30 November 1990 as compared with the initial allocation (apportionment) are shown

of  report of the Secretary-General. Supplementary information on the
perFormance for above including a detailed description under
each l ine it.om, is  prov:ided  in annex II .

7 . In section V of his report, the Secretary-General indicates that the cost for
the renowal of the mandate of UND0F  beyond 30 November 1990 would be in the order
of $3,446,500  gross ($3,366,500  net) per month from 1 December 1990 onwards. This
estimate is based on an average force strength of 1,327 troops, all ranks, and
assumes that the existing responsibilities of UNDOF will continue,

8 . The cost estimate  for the la-month poriod from 1 December 1990 to
30 November 1991. as compared with the expenditure from 1 December 1988 to
30 November 1969 and the revised apportionment for the period from 1 December 1989
to 30 November 1990 is summarized in annex III of the Secretary-General’s report.
Supplementary informati.on  on the cost estimate, including a detailed description
under each line item, is provided in annex IV and the current and proposed staffing
table .in annex V.

111. UNITED NATIONS INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON

9. UNIFlL  was established under Security Council resolution 425 (1978) of
19 March 19’18 for an initial period of six months and has since been extended, most.
recently by Security Council resolution 659 (1990) of 31 July 1990, for another
period of six months until 31 January 1991.
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13. The Secretary-Qeneral states in paragraph 4 of his report  (A/45/802) that RS
at 31 October 1990 he had received $1,476.4  million in contributions for the
operation of UNIPIL, out of $1,834 .‘I million apportioned amoxxg  Member States for
the periods from inception of the force on 19 March 1978 to 31 Jexiuary 1991.
According to the Secretary-General, the balance of $357.7 million includes
$186.9 million apportioned to Member  States that have withheld payment for UNIFIL
and $19.6 million transferred to a special account in accordant with General
Assembly resolution 36/116  A of 10 December 1981. Thus, only $151.2 million may be
comidered  col lect ible  at this  time, leaving a shortfal l  o f  $206.5 mil l ion.

11. In response to the appeal for voluntary contributions to UNIFIL made  by the
Goneral Assembly in paragraph 6 of resolution 441188, the Socrntory-General had
received some contributions in the form of services and supplies from one
Government (A/45/802, para. 6) that were not budgeted for .In the cost estimates.
In paragraph 7 of the report, the Secretary-General indicates tn,rt as at
31 October 1990 voluntary contributions in cash to tho Suspense  Account:  totallinq
$4.6 million had been received  from Governments.

12. In paragraph 12? the Secretary-General.  states  that ,  as  a connaquoncu of  the
shortfal l  o f  $206.5 mi.ll.ionr

UNIFIL has been unable to meet its obligations on a current basis,
particularly those due to the troop-contributing ~ountri+~, payments to which
have never been mado  on a current and fu.11. basis in accnrd‘lnce with the rate:;
established by the General Assembly. So far, the Suspense Account established
in accordance with General Assembly resolution 34/9 D has not achieved its
purpose of alleviating the financial blxkden  on troop contr  .i.bul:ox  s,

The Secretary-General’s concern is reiterated in paragraph 17 of his report,  in
which he appeals to all Member States to pay their assessments in Cull and wiLhuu~:

delay. He appeals also to Sovorxxments,  as a practical measure, to make voluntChry
contributions to the IJHLFIL Suspexxse  Account, which has been sut..  up by the Gr+nc’!r;\l
Assembly to facilitate the reimbursement of amounts due to Governments contributing
troops, oquipmont and suppl  ies to UNIFXL.

13. On a related matter, the Advisory Committee WPS informerl  that the audited
accounts for the biennium 1988-198Y  indicate that the UNfFfL  S$;eciol Account shows
a “surplus” balance of $21,897,147  as at 31 Docomber  1989, representing excess of
income over expenditure due to interest CI,.I~ miscellaneous crediLs accrued to the
Account ($8,531,935)  and savings arising from liquidation of obligations for prior
periods ($13,365,212).  The word “income” in the preceding sonkonco Jncludes
“asse~sod contribut.ions” irrespact.ive  o f  colloct.i?~Llity. Howevc r , a s  a constxquence
of the withholding of contributions by ctsrtRixl  Member Stiltes,  the surplus balance
roforrod  to has in effect boen drawn upon to Lilu ful l  extent  to  supplement the
income received from cont.ributions  for meot.ing expenses of the Force. The balance?
o f  $21,897,147,  there f o re , may be considered to represent no mart: than a
theoretical surplus at this tixr.  .

14. The disbursemonts and obligat  ions for UNIFIL From 1 Febru1r.y 1990 to
31 January 1991 as compared with t.he in.it;ial  allocation (apportit>xmxent) are shown
in the UNIFIL performance report for the above period uxxde~ section 1V and anrit!x  1
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of  the  report  o f  the  Secretary-Genertil Supplementary information on the
performance report ,  including a  detai led descript ion under each l ine i tem,  is
prOVided  in annex II,

15. In section V of his report, the Secretary-General indicates that the costs of
UNIFIL for the la-month period from 1 February 1991 to 31 January 1992 are
estimated at $12,789,000  gross ($12,55’1,000  net) per month, baaed on an average
Force strength of 5,850 troops. The cokt estimate for the abrJe pariod as compared
with the expenditure from 1 February 1989 to 31 January 1990 and the revised
apportionment from 1 February 1990 to 31 January 1991 ia summarized in annex III of
the report of the Secretary-General. Supplementary information on the coat
e.st  imate, including a detailed description under each line itora, is provided in
annex IV and the current and proposed staffing table in annex V.

IV. OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

16. Reference was made in paragraph 5 abovo to a surplus balance of $2,017,408  for
UNDOF. The Advisory Committee requested information as to the Suspense Account for
UNEF and UNDOF and received the followingr

33/13E 17 6*3 065
34/7D 5 260 420
35/45B 6 825 999
36166 2 694 446
37/30B 7 403 409
381358 5 191 637
391288 4 824 613
4O/ 598 3 250 131
4 1/44B 1 496 703
42/7OB 1 331 921
431228 2 413 235
441187 -2 _ 4.2 %-?J-6

(United States dollars)

Subtotal 60 410 365

hP.3 : Amount transferred to a special account per
resolution 36/116  A ( XL.  987IlQ )

T o t a l 24 423 255

Logs: Outstanding assessed contributions as at
31 October 1990 (ST/ADM/jER.B/342) ( 24-. .i-m.A22 1

Balance I3 060 333
----. --.- .--...-- -_.__  ..-
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17. Tho Committee was informed that the belunco of $8,060,333  as outlined abovo is
subject to change aa It is Qependont on the willingness  and ability of Mombor
States to pay their futuro aasassod  contributions in full and on tima. Any
increase in uncollected  assessed contributions will diminish the balance availablo
s!.ncs these resources will have to be l:tilizod,  to the extent necessary, to
supplement the incomu received  from assessed contributions for the maintenance and
operat ion of  this  misoion. The balance of $8,060,333  does not include the surplus
o f  $2,017,408.

18. In addition, es indicated in paragraph 7 of the Secretary-General’s report,
tho unencumbered balance for UNDOF for the period from 1 December 1909 to
39 Novomber 1990 is $887,000 gross ($7G5,000 not). The Secretary-General proposes
to credit this unencumbered balance against assessed contributions to Momber States
for mandate periods subsequent to 30 November 1990, should the Security Council
decide to continue UNDGF. The Advisory Committee was informed that the
Secretary-General is not proposing to retain the unencumbered balance because of
substantial payment of arrears to the UNEF/UNDOF  account.

19. In view of this development, the Committee sees no reason  why the surplus
balance of $2,017,408  referred to above should not also he credited to Member
States. As for the current estimated balance of $8,ObO,333  already in the Suspense
Account (see table in pare. 16 above), it is the intention of the Advisory
Committee to review the situation next year with a view to making recommendations
to the General Assembly  tit its forty-sixth session as to the appropriate
disposition of the balance at that time.

20. The Advisory Committee notss that the net total of the propose& 199011991
estimate for UNDOF of $40.4 million represents a 4 per cent increase as compared
with the 1989/1990 rovised  apportionment of $38.7 million (A/45/716,  annex III)
while the net total of the proposed 1991/1992  ostimete for UNIYIL of $150.7 million
increases the 1.990(1991 revised apportionment of $112.2 million by 6 per cent
( A / 4 5 / 8 0 2 ,  a n n e x  I I I ) ,  In  th i s  c o n n e c t i o n , the Committ.ee  n o t e s  the  re cent
increases of costs for salaries and allowances of Ftaff,  as well a!a of rental,
maintenance and construction of promises and purchase of transportation and
communication equ!.ymentJ  t.hese increases aro due to inflation.

21. The Commit tee  notes ,  howover, that the c ivi l ian staf f  costs  have increased
substantially over the last two years and aro disproportionately high as compared
with the total cost estimatos. At UNDOF, the  c iv i l i an  s ta f f  c os t s  increased by
$1,627,000,  or 32 per cent, from $5,011,000  in 1968/1989  to  $6,638,000  in
1990/1991. At  IJNIFIL, it i s  p r o p o s e d  t o  incroese  the cjvilian s ta f f  c o s t s  by
$5,790,000,  or 44 per cent, f r om $13,169,000  in  3989/1990  t o  $18,967,000  in
1991/1992 *

22. Tho Committee was informod that the increase in civilian staff costs is due to
the recent increase of aalarioe and allowances of staff in the Field Service and
other categories, introduction of a mobility and hnrdsh.ip allowance, an ant.icipat,ed
lower vacancy rate in 199:l./1992 and rcclassi  IiciAtiOn of posts. The Committee
expresses its concern about the continued incroaso in civilian staff costs, which
absorb a growi.ng portion of the total costs of JJNDOF and UNIFIL.
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23. The Committee further notes that the costs for premises/accommodation at UNDOF
and UNIFIL have increased substantially over thu last yeara and the problems tilppoi~x
not to have been resolvttd in a satisfactory manner. At UNDOF, disbursements nnd
obl igations for  the acquisit ion, construction and renovation of premiseo  from
December 1989 to November 1990 amounted to $607,000, as compared with $160,000
in i t ia l l y  a l l o ca ted . At UNIFIL, the costs for premises/accommodation have almost
doubled,  from $2,354,000  in 1909/1990  to  $4,408,000  in 1991/1992.

24. The Committee notes that there ia no formal status-of-forces agreement botweon
the host country and the United Nations for UNDOF and that “in view of the
escalating cost of present accommodation facilities at UNDOF, the Organixation  18
again exploring the feasibility of acquiring a United Nat:ons-ownod  headquartsra
complex for UNDOF in Damascus” (A/45/716,  para. 18). The Commlt:tt:o  was informcld
that the substantial increase of costs for UNDOF in 1990 was due to higher than
originally estimated costs for construction of premises and a coneidorable increlrno
in rent and maintenance. With regard to UNIFIL, the Committee was informed thiit
urgently required construction that was delayed over the last yeurti had to bo
carried out in 199111992. Furthermore, large security components wore being
Jnstalled  in the premises to provide adequate protection,

2 5 . The Committee expresses its concern about the substantial and continued
increase in costs for premises/accommodation for both UNDGF  and UNIP’IL. In  this
connection, the Committee recalls the relevant provisions of the model
status-of-forces agreement between the United Nations and host countries, as
requested by the General Assembly in paragraph 11 of resolution 44/49 and contained
in A/45/594, paragraphs 16 and 17, a8 follows;

The Government GZ [host country] shall provide without coat to the Unltrtd
Nations peace-keeping operation and in agreement with the Special
Representative/Commander  such areas for headquarters, camps or other prmiscJ3

as may be necessary for the conduct of the operational and adm!nistretivo
activities of the United Nationa  peace-keeping operation and for the
accommodation of Lhe members of the United Nations poaco-keeping oporntion . . ,

The Governmont undertakes to assist the United Notions peace-keeping
operation as far as possible in obtaining and making available, whsro
applicable., water, elactricity  and  o ther  fac i l i t i e s  free o f  charge ,  o r ,  whoI.
thie i s  no t  poss ib l e , at the most favourable rate, and in the case of
interruption or throatenod  interruption of  service,  to  give as  far  a,~ .Ls
wit.hin  its powers the same  priority t.o the needs of the United Notions
peace-keeping operation  as to essential government services.

2 6 . The Committeo t.horafore recommends that t.ho Secretary-Cenoral purtiuo  his
negotiations with tht,  host countrips  concerned to obtain mortt pruferential
conditions for thu construction and rental of prnmisas and accommodation as wttll 113
a more favourable exchsnqe rate in respect of all the requirumonts  of UNDOF ancl
UNIFIL.

2’1 . Subject to it.s tibservntions  nnd taking into account paragraphs 22 to 26 ilbovt),
the Advisory Committc!o  rocommuntls  th;t  the Gonaral  Assembly approve the est illlal;c!s

/ . . .



of tho Socrotsry-Qonoral  for UNDOF for the mclndi\t;a  por.Lod  from 1 Ducclmber  1090 to
30 Novombor 1091 (parn. 8 a b o v e )  crnd f o r  UNIFIL f o r  t.h~ mondat;a  period from
1. Fobruary 1991 to 31 January 1992 (parn. 15 ubovo). A s  rognrdo t.ho unancumborod
balnnco  of $887,000 gross ($765,000 net) for ZJNDOY LLU ut 31 Octohur lYQ0, the
Committee recommends, RS proposad  b y  t h o  Recrotfiry-Oonoral  i n  h i s  ruport (A/45/71G,
pure. 7) that Mombor Stutoo bo crad.Ltutl  with this amount ~cyuinst their LI~~UOE~EIO~
contributions for mandate  periods  aubsoquont C;o 30 Novombor 1Q90. As inQloatuU in
paregraph 19 above, the Committoe aleo rocommonUH  thnt. u furthor $2,017,408,
ropreeonting  the surplus  balenco in tho UNDOF ~lccourrt  MJ ert. 31 Documbur  I.OU9,  bo
airniltirly  credited t o  Mombur States.

28. Gubjoct t o  t h o  diociuion  t o  b o  takoxl by  the Socur.it:y  Counc i l  0x1 t.he ronuwtrl  o f :
UNDOF aftor 31 May 1951, roquiromante  for UNDOF for thcl period from 1 Docombor  1090
to 30 Novomber 1991 ohould not oxcood $41,35lI,OOO  groau ($40,39U,OOO  not). o n  Lhnt
bas i s  tho  Advisary Committoe rocommenc’ls  theta tha  G&Jnoru:l  Aaeombly cpprovo
commitment  euthor i ty  up  t o  the  level of $3,446,5QO  groae ($3,366,500  no t )  par month
for the 12-month period hoginning 1 Docembor 1990.

29. Subject to tho decioion  to bo teken by tho Gocurity  Council on the ronowul  oZ
UNIFXL  after 31 January 1991, roquiromontn f o r  UNIFlL for the period f r o m
I. Fobruery 1.991 to 31 January  1992 uhould not oxcodi $l!i3, rlfiH,Q00 CJI’~CIH
($Il50,684,000 net). On that basio ths  Advisory  Committoo rocomnwrdta thtrt thu
Gonnral Assembly  clpprovo commitment  tluthority  u p  t o  tha loval o f  $12,7HY,008 ~WNII
($12,557,000  not) por month for thu 12-month puriod I~oqlnn.lru~ 1. Fohruary 1991. The
Cunmittoo not061 t h a t ,  i n  paragraph 10 oL’ his report (A/d!i/UO%),  the Socrot,crry-
General  ix~dicetos  tho procot!iuros  that ho 1 nt:ontlo  t:o i’r) 1 low ~hou:Id  1:ut:ura Qac:in.L  ;)n!~
O f  the  hcUI*ity  COUncil  rot..nrdifIg  t;hO kIt,&lf:UU  Of IJNI~I’II  4!11t.h4i~  C!OHt.tI 44%~~4t4dill(~J  t.hO

l imits  outhoriaod  by tho Ganorul  Auwmbly.


